MAJOR ONLINE PRINTING AUCTION

SHEET FED & WEB PRESSES
• BINDERY • PREPRESS • SUPPORT

BY ORDER OF

Hiney Printing
1034 Home Avenue
Akron, Ohio

Online Auction - Internet Bidding Only

Bidding Closes:
Thursday, June 10,
2:00 PM (ET)

Inspection:
June 2nd & 3rd (9-4)

HANTSCHO 5/COLOR WEB PRESS, MODEL 7708 MARK 16

MAN ROLAND 6/C SHEET FED PRESS
MODEL 706R

Sale under Management of:

THOMAS INDUSTRIES & ADVANCED PRINT TECHNOLOGIES
THE NATIONS LEADING FULL SERVICE PRINTING & GRAPHICS TEAM

WORLDWIDE AUCTION & APPRAISAL SERVICES
SHEET FED & WEB PRINTING PRESSES
EXCELLENTLY MAINTAINED - PRISTINE CONDITION

MAN ROLAND SHEET FED PRINTING PRESS, MODEL 706 3B M+L
Man Roland 6-Color Sheet Fed Printing Press, Model 706 3B M+L, S/N 27401B (New 1998), w/Anilox Coater. Equipped as follows: Electronic plate scanner; Computer controlled inking - CCI, Prep for plate scanner; Impression cylinder washing device, 500 job cards. Convertible coater with spare anilox coating roller. Steel plate feeder & delivery. Maintained by MAN Roland, prints consistently 20 micron, and 10 micron as well as conventional 200 line screen. Award winning print quality. 2 perfectors: between 1 and 2, and 2 and 3. IR Dryer, Electro Spray, continuous feed and delivery. Coater with extended delivery. Press console equipped with Pecom, conserves make-ready time, paper and time to count. Graphco-Metronic CNC console station s/n 7012 (mfr. 1998) oxy-dry ventilation system, ti-service and technontrans power supplies, water recirculation units “PC” portable chiller and surge suppressor. Semi Auto plate mounting, blanket washer and back cylinder washers. Rollers well maintained and cleaned. Motor recently serviced by MotorTech and has new brushes and bearings. This machine has been well maintained by Man Roland. It is in pristine condition and needs no repairs at all.

HANTSCHO WEB PRINTING PRESS, MODEL 7708 MARK 16

LARGE PARTS INVENTORY FOR BOTH MAN ROLAND AND HANTSCHO PRINTING PRESSES (BOARDS, MOTORS, ETC.)

INSPECTION JUNE 2ND & 3RD (9-4) PRINT TESTING AVAILABLE
BIDDING CLOSES: THURS. JUNE 10, 2:00 PM (ET)

MILLER SHEET FED PRINTING PRESS

Miller 5-Color Sheet Fed Printing Press, Model TP-38 Type EXCD180, S/N 251 (New 1987), 25” x 38” 2 Perfector Units; Kilowatt 0.55 Voltage 3 x 240, 60 Hz, Amps 2.4, Oxy Dry, Focus One Drive, Baldwin Dampeners

PAPER INVENTORY

Orian Matte Tex 60.0 89 GSM Utopia 7 Point Blue White 95 Lb Text (approx 50 Rolls)

SADDLE STICHER LINE

Consolidated Osako 230 Superjetstream Saddle Stitcher, 5-Pocket Model 821, Cover Feeder; Osako Model 6124-Head Saddle Stitcher, Model CJM3 Knife Trimmer S/N 43085; Osako Stacker

WIRE STICHER

Champion Wire Stitcher S/N A2844, Foot Operated

PAPER CUTTERS

Polar Mohr 46” Paper Cutter Model 115EMC, S/N 6431280 (New 1994), Programmable Control, Air Bed Table

Polar Mohr Electromat 46” Paper Cutter Model 115CE, S/N 4431852

Challenge Champion Paper Cutter Model A12x12, S/N T632, Portable

FOLDERS

MBO Folder Model B26-1-26/4C Type KO4/87, S/N H10/79, MBO Digital Controls, RA Attachment

MBO Folder Model B26C 1264, S/N 01.1900.05.D, MBO Digital Controls

MBO Knife Folding Unit Model Z6, Digital Counter, S/N G9777

Quad-Tech Folder

REGISTER & BID AT: WWW.THOMASAUCTION.COM
PRINTING • BINDERY • PREPRESS • SUPPORT

TYING MACHINES
(3) Bunn Tying Machines

DRILLS
Dexter Lawson Super Duty Drill, 5-Spindle, Variable Speed Control, Auto Stop, Jog
Challenge 3-Spindle Drill Model MS-10A, S/N 38078

PACKAGING EQUIPMENT
John Deere Rotary Stretch Pallet Wrapper
(2) Belco Packaging Machine Model STC, Heat Tunnel w/Sealer, Portable

FORKLIFTS
MATERIAL HANDLING
Clark 4500 lb. LPG Forklift Model GCX25E S/N GX230E-0442-9372FB, Triple Mast, Solid Tire, Max Lift 188”, w/ Roll Clamp
Clark 3200 lb. LPG Forklift Model GCX25, S/N GX30-0466-946KOF, Triple Mast, Side Shifter, Max Lift 170”

TRUCKS
Peterbilt 25’ Box Truck, Tandem Axle
Ford Econoline Van, V8

AIR COMPRESSORS - DRYERS
Gardner Denver 10 HP Air Compressor w/ Zeks Air Dryer and Receiving Tank
(3) Sullair Rotary Screw Air Compressors
Ingersoll Rand 10 HP Air Compressor

PROOFERS
Epson Stylus Pro 9800 Proofer Model K132A, S/N GLS0014026 looks like proofer
(3) Epson Epson Stylus Pro 9600, S/N D92008128, D92008122 & N/A, w/PC Controllers

PREPRESS
Graphite Light D500 Standard Viewer Light Station
Amerigraph Vacuum Frame Plate System Model 7500
Stoesser Plate Punch 3’ x 4’
Ternes Plate Register S/N MPD98100112, 3’ x 4’
Republic Light Table 3’x4’

PLANT SUPPORT
Miscellaneous Plant Support Equipment Including: (2) Westco 2,200 Lb Pallet Jacks; (2) Blue Zenith Pallet Jacks; Buhler Digital Warhouse Scale; Mettler Digital Scales, Ladders, Liquid Storage Cabinets, Dock Plates, Bindery Carts, Strapping Machines, Safety Pallets, Heavy Duty Shelving, Spare Parts, Welding Cart, Double End Grinder, Bench and Vise, Drill Press, Battery Charger, Miscellaneous Parts, Toscon Vacuum Pump, etc.

OFFICE & COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
Office Furniture Including: 10’ Oval Conference Table, Executive Offices, Credenzas, Bookshelves, File Cabinets, etc.
Computer Equipment Including: (2) Apple G5 Power PC w/ Flatscreen; (1) Apple G4 Power PC; HP Color Laserjet 3600 Printer; HP 5150N Printer; Dell Poweredge 400C Server; (4+) Generic PC’s w/Monitors, Office Printers, Network Hardware, etc.
AUCTION INFORMATION
WWW.THOMASAUCTION.COM

Online Auction
Internet Bidding Only

Register & Bid at:
www.thomasauction.com

By Order of
Hiney Printing
1034 Home Avenue
Akron, Ohio 44310

Bidding Closes:
Thursday, June 10, 2:00 PM (ET)

Inspection: June 2nd & 3rd (9-4)
Presses Under Power
PRINT TESTING AVAILABLE

Buyer’s Premium 12.5%
Payment Due In Full: Monday, June 14, 2010
Payment Types: Wire Transfer or Certified Check
Removal Dates: 6/14 to 6/18 (9 AM to 4 PM)

Complete Terms & Conditions Available at www.thomasauction.com

THOMAS INDUSTRIES APPRAISAL DIVISION
Accurate appraisals supported by over 56 years of conducting worldwide auctions and liquidations.

Call (203) 458-0709 for a confidential appraisal of your assets. One piece of equipment or an entire plant.

THOMAS INDUSTRIES, INC
2414 BOSTON POST RD.
GUILFORD, CT 06437
203 458 0709
GAVEL@THOMASAUCTION.COM

COMPLETE LOT CATALOG & PHOTOS AT WWW.THOMASAUCTION.COM
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BUYER'S PREMIUM 12.5%

EXCEPTIONALY WELL MAINTAINED PRINTING PRESSES

By Order of
Hiney Printing
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Online Auction
Bidding Closes:
Thurs., June 10, 2:00 PM (ET)

MBO FOLDER MODEL B26C
PETERBUILT 25' BOX TRUCK
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